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In this study, we used a natural experiment and machine learning to
examine how threats prompt information seeking among marginal-
ized populations. We traced how the September 11 attacks, an ex-
ogenous shock, increased the interest of Arab and Indian Americans
in U.S. domestic politics. We classified 5,684 Arab American and
Indian American newspaper articles using machine learning and es-
timated that three more articles on U.S. domestic politics were pub-
lished daily in the post-9/11 period than in previous years. While
the natural experiment design identifies the causal relationship be-
tween the intervention and the outcome variation, an automated text
classification creates essential data for such a causal identification.
This project also provides an accompanying R package that makes
collecting data from the largest database of ethnic newspapers pub-
lished in the U.S. easier and faster.
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A lthough threat has long been considered a central con-1

cept in the social sciences, the quantitative scholarship2

on threat has been limited in its scope. Previous studies3

have mainly focused on how threats influence majority group4

members because existing opinion data, such as the American5

National Election Studies or the General Social Survey, contain6

only small fractions of observations of minority populations7

(1–3). However, racial minority groups in the U.S. are also sus-8

ceptible to threats because they are subordinate groups in the9

racial hierarchy and often scapegoated by the government and10

mainstream media in the wake of national crises (e.g., World11

War II, September 11 attacks, and COVID-19). Due to data12

limitations, knowledge of how threats affect these marginalized13

populations is extremely limited. The few studies tackling this14

subject quantitatively have either remained associational (4–9)15

relied on an experimental design that uses weak manipulations16

(i.e., vignette) to identify causal effects in a snapshot (10, 11).17

Consequently, causal investigations of the long-term effects of18

threats on marginalized populations have been rare. (12).19

This study provides a solution to this long-standing problem20

in the literature by combining a natural experiment with21

machine learning. We leveraged an exogenous shock that22

caused a prevalent sense of threat to assess the long-term23

effects of the event on political learning among marginalized24

populations. Specifically, we analyzed how Arab and Indian25

Americans engaged in politics in the wake of the September26

11 terrorist attacks. Through an automated classification of27

5,684 Arab American and Indian American newspapers, we28

found that the September 11 terrorist attacks caused both29

groups to become significantly more interested in U.S. domestic30

politics. These newspapers published three more articles on31

U.S. political news related to Muslim communities per day in32

the post-9/11 period than in previous years. While the natural 33

experiment design identifies the causal relationship between 34

the intervention and the outcome variation, an automated 35

text classification provides essential time-series data for such a 36

causal identification. In the process, we also developed an open- 37

source program, an accompanying R package, which makes 38

collecting data from the largest database of ethnic newspapers 39

published in the U.S. easier and faster. The methodological 40

framework and the data tool provide a flexible, accessible, and 41

scalable solution for investigating marginalized populations in 42

a data-intensive way. 43

1. Threats and Information Seeking 44

Threats increase uncertainty in the political environment. In- 45

formation seeking is one way to cope with this problem. Pre- 46

vious studies have shown that perceived threats motivate 47

information seeking through intensified anxiety (13, 14). Al- 48

though these findings are based on majority populations, we 49

argue that the same applies to the understanding of how 50

marginalized populations seek political information. The pre- 51

vailing narrative about U.S. politics is that Americans know 52

little about it, and the situation is worse among marginalized 53

populations (15–17). The poor lack education and resources. 54

Recent immigrants might face cultural or linguistic barriers. 55

These conditions make it difficult for them to actively seek po- 56

litical information. Recent studies (18, 19), however, show that 57

this portrayal misses the dual structure of political knowledge 58

among marginalized populations. Political knowledge is essen- 59

tially about organized information on how one’s government 60

works. Marginalized populations may know little about how 61

the government works responsively because their needs have 62

historically been unmet. In contrast, they are well informed 63

about how the government oppresses them because that infor- 64

mation is crucial for their daily survival and resilience. For 65

instance, black residents of heavily policed neighborhoods have 66

detailed information and understanding of policing (19). In 67

the wake of the September 11 attacks, Arabs and South Asians 68

became subject to U.S. state surveillance and negative me- 69

dia reporting due to their associations with Muslims (20, 21). 70

These perceived threats would have caused them to experience 71

increasing uncertainty about their safety and compelled them 72
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to collect information on the political treatment of Muslims73

in the U.S.74

2. Research Design75

For causal identification, we leveraged the fact that the Septem-76

ber 11 attacks are an example of a natural experiment. The77

intervention—the terrorist attacks—was unexpected. Had the78

September 11 attacks not occurred, the world would have con-79

tinued in the way that it had existed before. This counterfac-80

tual world helps identify the causal effects of the intervention,81

as trends in the pre-intervention period can be compared with82

those in the post-intervention period. This research design is83

called an interrupted time series design (22, 23). From a theo-84

retical perspective, the September 11 attacks are also relevant85

because they are also associated with the rise of hawkish policy86

(i.e., the War on Terrorism) and the xenophobic/Islamophobic87

public sentiment (24, 25). Muslim/Arab/South Asian Amer-88

icans were subjected to extensive security measures and se-89

lective law enforcement and framed and targeted as potential90

terrorists in mainstream media (21, 26, 27).91

For subjects, we selected Arab and Indian Americans, a92

subgroup of South Asians, because (1) they were targeted by93

U.S. government surveillance, hate crimes, and racial profil-94

ing, (20, 28–30), (2) multiple group comparison ensures the95

reliability of the observations, and (3) some of their ethnic96

newspapers, our main data source, are digitized and easily97

accessible.98

Focusing on these small immigrant communities presents99

an important empirical challenge. A natural experiment that100

leverages a discontinuity in time series requires a large number101

of observations before and after the intervention. Otherwise,102

researchers lack the statistical power to reject the null hypoth-103

esis. Social scientists usually track behavior changes through104

surveys. However, many observations of the target populations105

in this study—Arab and Indian Americans—were unlikely to106

be captured by most political opinion survey data collected at107

the national level using probability sampling (e.g., American108

National Election Studies). In this context, text data could109

serve as an alternative to survey data. The Ethnic NewsWatch110

database, created by ProQuest, contains more than 2.5 million111

articles published by ethnic media in the U.S. over the last112

four decades.∗ We downloaded 5,684 Arab and Indian Ameri-113

can newspaper articles mentioning “Muslims” and randomly114

sampled 1,015 articles from them (18% of the total data) strat-115

ifying on publication sources and years. The two authors and116

three undergraduate research assistants coded these sample117

data as either “domestic” or “international” and trained a118

least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (Lasso) (31) to119

classify the rest of articles.† Therefore, the number of articles120

classified as either of the two categories was considered as a121

proxy for measuring the change in information seeking. This122

is a reasonable assumption, as ethnic newspapers rely quite123

heavily on the demands of their ethnic communities.124

We estimated the causal effect of the intervention using the125

model specified in 1. Typically, a segmented regression model126

is used to estimate these parameters. Y is the dependent127

variable at time t or the count of published articles per day.128

∗For more information, see https://about.proquest.com/products-services/ethnicnewswatch_hist.
html
†Lasso reduces high-dimensional text data by shrinking some coefficients in absolute value and

setting others to 0 (31, 267-273).

Date is the date variable. Intervention indicates the September 129

11 attacks and is coded “0” when the date variable is earlier 130

than September 11, 2011 and “1” when the date variable is 131

equal to or later than that date. Group indicates that the 132

data source is either an Arab American or an Indian American 133

newspaper. We focused on estimating β1, which represents 134

the level change of the dependent variable between the pre- 135

and post-intervention periods. 136

Yt = β0 + β1Intervention + β2Datet + β3Group + ε [1] 137

3. Data 138

We used a 5-year window before and after the intervention for 139

the data collection, from September 1996 to September 2006. 140

We downloaded newspaper articles related to Muslim popula- 141

tions published during this period from the Ethnic NewsWatch 142

database. These articles were then saved in Hypertext Markup 143

Language (HTML) format to utilize the metadata (e.g., pub- 144

lication dates). We did this manually instead of using web 145

scraping to avoid violating copyrights held by ProQuest. 146

The text data included two Arab American (The Arab 147

American News and The Arab American View) and three 148

Indian American (News India Times, India Abroad, and India 149

West) newspapers. The Arab American News is the oldest 150

and most widely circulating Arab American newspaper in the 151

U.S and its content is bilingual‡. News Indian Times is a 152

national weekly newspaper published by Parikh Worldwide 153

Media LLC, the largest Indian-American publishing group 154

in the U.S.§ The Arab American View is a Chicago-based 155

community newspaper¶. Indian Abroad is the oldest Indian 156

newspaper in the U.S. and focused on the Indian diaspora 157

and expatriate readership‖. India West is the most circulating 158

Indian newspaper on the West Coast ∗∗. Of the 5,684 collected 159

articles, 4,552 were Indian American and 1,132 were Arab 160

American.†† 161

In the next step, we extracted features from these HTML 162

files and turned them into a data frame. In this case, the 163

key features were the texts and publication dates. The texts 164

are important to train machine learning algorithms and make 165

predictions. The publication dates are critical for creating the 166

time series data based on these texts. 167

We also created an accompanying R package, called 168

“tidyethnicnews,” which helps researchers easily utilize the 169

Ethnic NewsWatch database with little knowledge about the 170

HTML data structure .‡‡ The package is also fast; it takes 171

0.0005 seconds to turn 100 newspaper articles into a cleaned 172

and wrangled dataset. It took only 28 seconds to parse the 173

entire dataset used in this study.§§
174

‡For more information, see https://www.arabamericannews.com/
§For more information, see https://www.newsindiatimes.com/about-us/
¶For more information, see https://www.loc.gov/item/2006225095/
‖The newspaper ceased to operate in March, 2020. For

more information, see https://www.indiawest.com/news/global_indian/
indian-american-newspaper-india-abroad-ends-print-edition-after-50-years/article_
4927860c-71fe-11ea-acf2-9b06758a5865.html

∗∗For more information, see http://echo-media.com/medias/details/11575/india+west
††For copyright reasons, we cannot share the proprietary text data that we collected for this study.
‡‡For more information, see https://github.com/jaeyk/tidyethnicnews
§§The running time performance was tested using the tictoc package in R.
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4. Hypotheses175

If threats encourage information seeking and information seek-176

ing increases the demand for news reports on these threats,177

then the following hypothesis should be true:178

• H1: The September 11 attacks made Arab American and179

Indian American newspapers publish more articles on180

U.S. political news related to Muslim communities in the181

post-9/11 period than in previous years.182

For measurement validity, we also tested to what extent183

the change in the number of articles on the treatment of the184

Muslim populations in the U.S. was related to the domestic185

(U.S. state surveillance) or international threat (the spread186

of terrorism). If the origin of the threat was more likely to187

be international than domestic, then the following hypothesis188

should be true:189

• H2: Arab American and Indian American newspapers190

published more articles on Muslim populations outside191

than inside the U.S. in the post-9/11 period than in the192

pre-intervention period.193

5. Results194

A. Automated Text Classification. We sampled 1,015 articles195

from this dataset to train machine learning algorithms. We196

tried to obtain (1) equal-sized sample articles for the pre-197

and post-intervention periods (assignment variable) and (2)198

balanced samples from different kinds of newspapers (source199

variable). The two coauthors and three undergraduate re-200

search assistants labeled these 1,015 sample articles as binary201

variables depending on whether they were about U.S. domestic202

politics (coded “1”) or not (coded “0”).¶¶203

Then we trained a Lasso model in Python using the labeled204

texts with the added features (i.e., stratifying and assignment205

and source variables) that were used in the sampling process.206

The classification accuracy rate (the percentage of results207

accurately classified) was 73%, precision rate (the percentage208

of relevant results) was 75%, and recall rate (the percentage209

of total relevant results correctly classified) was 80%.210

Fig. 1. Relative word frequencies

¶¶ Ideally, we would have calculated inter-coder reliability by assigning the same articles to at least
two coders, but this was not possible due to time restrictions. The undergraduates were hired
through the UC Berkeley Data Science Discovery Program, which requires tangible results within
a semester. We acknowledge this a limitation of our study.

Figure 1 shows the relative frequencies of words appear- 211

ing in these newspaper articles related to domestic (X-axis) 212

vis-à-vis international politics (Y-axis). The red line indicates 213

where the relative frequencies of words classified as domes- 214

tic and international are equal. The result confirmed the 215

construct validity—the consistency between classification re- 216

sults and theoretical constructs. Words such as “[Patriot] 217

Act,” “War [on Terrorism],” “[hate] crimes,” “discrimination,” 218

“Bush,” “[racial] profiling,” and “ACLU (American Civil Lib- 219

erties Union)” appear below the red line, so they are classified 220

more as domestic than international politics. Words such as 221

“BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party),”∗∗∗ “Beirut,” and “Lebanon” 222

appear above the red line, so they are classified more as inter- 223

national than domestic politics. 224

B. Interrupted Time Series Design Analysis. We created the 225

time series data needed for the interrupted time series design 226

analysis by combining the classified texts and their publication 227

dates. In Figure 2, the X-axis indicates the publication date, 228

and the Y-axis shows the number of published articles. In 229

panel A, the Y-values show the number of articles on U.S. 230

domestic politics. In panel B, the Y-values show the number 231

of articles on international politics. We removed outliers from 232

the raw data. This step was necessary to fit an ordinary least 233

squares (OLS) regression model to the data because regression 234

coefficients are sensitive to outliers. 235

Fig. 2. Line plots of raw data

Looking at the changes in the Y-values before and after the 236

intervention, indicated by the vertical dotted red line in Figure 237

2, one can readily notice that the count of Muslim-related arti- 238

cles increased in the post-intervention period for U.S. domestic 239

∗∗∗One of the two major parties in India.
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Fig. 3. ITS design analysis results

political news but not for international news. In Figure 3, we240

fitted the OLS models specified in Model 1 to the data and241

plotted these fitted values (Ŷ ) and their confidence intervals242

to indicate uncertainty. The result showed that the increase243

in articles on U.S. domestic politics was substantial and statis-244

tically significant. As shown in Table 1, Arab American and245

Indian American newspapers published three more articles on246

U.S. political news related to Muslim communities per day in247

the post-9/11 period than in previous years. Although the248

effect size is more than three times smaller, it seems that the249

treatment effect on articles related to international politics is250

also statistically significant (p < 0.01).251

Table 1. ITS design analysis results (OLS)

Dependent variable:

The publication count for Muslim-related articles on
Domestic politics International politics

Intervention 3.506∗∗∗ (0.331) 0.958∗∗∗ (0.347)
Date −0.001∗∗∗ (0.0002) −0.001∗∗∗ (0.0002)
Indian Americans 2.430∗∗∗ (0.174) 2.272∗∗∗ (0.200)
Constant 8.763∗∗∗ (1.696) 10.976∗∗∗ (1.788)

Observations 818 681
R2 0.301 0.205
Adjusted R2 0.298 0.202
Residual Std. Error 2.388 (df = 814) 2.323 (df = 677)
F Statistic 116.629∗∗∗ (df = 3; 814) 58.200∗∗∗ (df = 3; 677)

Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

However, one should also be cautious not to draw strong252

conclusions from the initial result. Comparing two groups253

ensures that the observed pattern is not group-specific, but 254

a misspecification problem may persist. Particularly prob- 255

lematic is autocorrelation, or the linear correlation between a 256

time series and a lagged version of itself. When this occurs, 257

confidence intervals could be much narrow than true values. 258

We checked whether autocorrelation existed using the acf() 259

function in R and identified a weak seasonal trend, especially 260

for U.S. domestic politics news (see Figure 4 in the Appendix). 261

To address this problem, we used generalized least squares 262

(GLS) for an alternative modeling approach. Unlike OLS, GLS 263

assumes a certain degree of correlation between the residuals 264

and a regression model. Specifically, two key parameters define 265

the correlation structure: the autoregressive (AR) and the 266

moving average (MA) order. AR specifies the ways in which 267

earlier lags predict later ones. MA determines the ways we 268

average and reduce the degree of random noise.††† 269

Table 2. ITS design analysis results (GLS)

Dependent variable:

The publication count for Muslim-related articles on
Domestic politics International politics

Intervention 2.509∗∗∗ (0.694) 0.608 (0.576)
Date −0.0002 (0.0004) −0.001∗∗ (0.0003)
Indian Americans 2.292∗∗∗ (0.494) 2.312∗∗∗ (0.336)
Constant 3.648 (3.838) 8.229∗∗∗ (2.965)

Observations 818 681
Log Likelihood −1,829.933 −1,527.732
Akaike Inf. Crit. 3,677.866 3,073.465
Bayesian Inf. Crit. 3,720.184 3,114.124

Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Compared to the OLS results, the GLS results showed much 270

larger standard errors. This change affected the statistical 271

significance of key regression coefficients. For instance, Table 2 272

shows that the treatment effect for the increase in the number 273

of published articles on international politics was no longer 274

statistically significant even when we lowered the level of 275

significance to p < 0.1. Also, the new modeling approach made 276

effect sizes slightly smaller. The fine-tuned result confirmed H1 277

(domestic threats prompted information seeking) and rejected 278

H2 (international threats prompted information seeking). 279

6. Discussion 280

This study shows how machine learning can create essential 281

data for causally identifying the long-term effects of threats 282

on marginalized populations. Leveraging a terrorist attack as 283

an instrument for causal identification is not a novel empirical 284

strategy. Several studies have examined the political, eco- 285

nomic, social, and psychological impacts of terrorist attacks 286

(32–41). Many of these studies, however, have exclusively 287

focused on majority populations because most standard panel 288

data do not include sufficient observations of minority pop- 289

ulations to avoid a lack of statistical power. This project 290

shows that automatically classifying ethnic newspaper articles 291

could provide a viable solution to overcome this inherent data 292

limitation and subject restriction in the literature. 293

†††We found the combination of AR and MA parameters that creates the best fitting model by testing
different GLS models and extracting the Akaike information criterion (AIC) from them. Essentially,
the AIC penalizes overfitting models, and thus a lower AIC score indicates a better model fit.
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Furthermore, as text data are rich, they provide many ways294

to turn ethnic newspaper articles into structured datasets295

using machine learning, ranging from text classification to296

topic modeling to word embedding. This project presents only297

one example of these many flexible applications of a collection298

of large-scale machine-coded ethnic newspaper articles.299

The project also provides an accompanying R package, a300

data tool that makes this methodological framework accessible301

and scalable. Turning many HTML files into a single wrangled302

and cleaned dataset normally requires a level of understanding303

of the HTML data structure and programming skills. This304

R package helps researchers with little technical expertise to305

automatically parse search results from the largest database306

of ethnic newspapers published in the U.S. In essence, the tool307

makes such digital data collection easier and faster and offers308

ample new opportunities for researchers in various fields to309

conduct data-intensive research on marginalized populations.310
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